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"TUBERCLECIDE" NOT INVESTIGATED. 

NO INVESTIGATION OF THIS PREPARATION HAS BEEN MADE BY THE UNITED STATES 
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 

Inquiries are constantly being received by the United States Public 
Health Service in regard to a preparation called "Tuberclecide," the 
advertising literature of which appears to indicate that an investiga- 
tion of the curative value of this compound has been or is being made 
by direction of the President. 

In order to avoid possible misunderstandings on the part of the 
public, it is necessary to state that no investigation of the prepara- 
tion in question has been made or is contemplated by the Public 
Health Service; in fact, such investigation was specifically declined. 
All inquirers in regard to this matter have been referred to the state- 
ments on tuberculosis in Public Hlealth Bulletin No. 36: 

Rest, pure air, and good food are the three esselntials in treatment. . . . There is 
no drug knowni, however rare or expensive it may be, that has any special curative 
action on tlhis disease, and all remedies advertised as such are to be avoided. . .. 
There are many symptom-s peculiar to each case which may require medicines, but 
what is good for one patient may be very bad for another. 

The title of the bulletin above refetrred to is "Tuberculosis-Its 
Nature and Preventioni." Other publications treating of the same 
subject are Public Health Bulletini No. 35, "The Relation of Climate 
to the Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis," and reprint No. 221 
from the Public Health Reports, entitled "Tuberculosis-The Finan- 
cial Aspect of the Sick Leaving Home in Search of a Beneficial Cli- 
mate." Copies of any of these can be obtained by making a request 
of the Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health Service, Washington. 

INFECTIOUS JAUNDICE. 

Dr. L. J. Richards, health officer of Elizabeth, N. J., has reported 
a mild outbreak of infectious jaundice in Elizabeth, beginning in 
September, 1914. The diseaseisprobablyidenitical withwhlatis some- 
times called "epidemic catarrhal jaundice," also "Weil's disease." 
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In response to the request of the health department of Elizabeth, 
physicians had reported 44 cases up to January 19, 1915. The 44 
cases were in households supplied by 26 different miiilk supplies. 
Twenty-six of the patients attended 11 differenit schools anid 18 
attended no school. One famiily had tllree cases; one fanily had 
two cases. All the other cases oCcurred one in a household. If sim- 
ilar outbreaks are now present, or have recently occurred in other 
parts of the country, the Surgeon General will be glad to be so notified 
by health officers. 

TIE LIMITATIONS TO SELF-MEDICATION. 

USES AND ABUSES OF PROPRIETARY PREPARATIONS AND HIOUSEHOLD REMEDIES. 

By IARTIN I. WILBERT, Tecbnieal Assistant, Division of Pharmacology, Hygienic Laboratory, United 
States Ptublic Health Service. 

Much hias beeni written and said at various timnes regardinig the 
possibilities, blessings, and dangers of self-medication, but usually 
the statements maCde are tinctured m-ore or less vividly by the point 
of view or the personal interests of the essayist or speaker. 

As an abstract thesis it would be fatir to assumae that within certain 
linlits, mnature, otherwise sanie, persons hiave tlle right to select and 
to take thleii own medicines ani(d that the resulting self-medication 
will niot do miiore and may do less injuir'y than the i-ndiscriminate 
administration of rmedicines by the really incompetent physicians 
who are usually quoted by mallufacturers of proprietary remedies as 
being representative of the medical profession generally. 

The inherenlt right to self-miiedication is limited primarily by the 
broader and rimore coniprehensive righ-ts of the community at large. 
It is generally accepted that diseases that are recQguized as being 
infectious or contagious involve matters of public policy and the 
welfare of others will frequently if not always require that patients ill 
with such a dlisease be properly treated by duly authorized personis and 
if necessary be isolated to prevent the spread of inifection. 

Conditions thlat tend to make a person a public charge or burden 
must also be reconitzed as limiting the rights of the inidividual to 
self-medication, and in this connection proper legal procedure mnay 
be invoked to preventt an in-dividual doing i inmsof pernmanent iijuirv 
if it can be showin that the interests of the comniiiiity are in any way 
involved. 

The recognition of the inherlent rights of an individual to take or 
to refuse to take a medicine or other remedy for- the prevention or 
the treatment of any given disorder is, of necessity, based on the 
assumption that the individual is reasonably well iniformed regarding 
the nature of an inifectious disease and appreciates the possibilities, 
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